


Host Susan says:
Mission Summary 10605.04
Host Susan says:
The Lost Ones
Host Susan says:
The USS Don Johnson intercepted and disabled the runaway SS Antria. Boarding parties are on the Antria and have failed to locate anything other than 4 snarling targs and a few items of contraband that do not merit anything more than a warning.
Host Susan says:
Engineering and maintenance teams are attempting to repair the Antria so that Nailr can resume his course into the Badlands.
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Arca says:
::steps back onto the bridge::
FCO_Newell says:
@::in the cell, working diligently on the panel to see if she can get it to move::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Tactical teams return to the DJ after scouring the ship and finding nothing worth noting.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::sitting waiting for the report::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Well what did you find?
Host Susan says:
@ACTION: Cairn enters the cell and drags out the counselor.
CIV_Turok says:
::Running scans from the science station::
XO_Arca says:
::walks over to the CO:: CO: Sir the ships is clean, there is no sign of our crew.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Out loud: Damn it.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Then this was indeed a ruse.
Host Susan says:
@<Cairn> ::whispers to the Counselor reassuring her that no harm will happen if she cooperates.
XO_Arca says:
::swallows hard:: CO: Sir I have the CEO over there repairing the damage we caused.
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> FCO: How does it feel to be Cardassian?
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> FCO: Do you think you'll be able to pull it off?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Yes yes I understand and forgive me for yelling but this is very frustrating indeed.
FCO_Newell says:
@::still working on the panel:: Sharri: Cardassian?  Is that what that fool made me?
Host Susan says:
@<Cairn> ::takes the Counselor into the interrogation room and begins explaining who he is and what is going on?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Good the sooner we repair their damage the faster I can get back to SB245 and find out if there was another ship that left before the Antria.
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> FCO: Yes, that he did.
XO_Arca says:
CO: I understand sir.
FCO_Newell says:
@Sharri: I thought my forehead felt funny.  So now I'm a Spoonhead.  Wonder what's going on.
CIV_Turok says:
::Contacting the station to get a list of vessels that departed at approximately the same time as the Antria::
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> ::shrugs:: FCO: What did he tell you? I've never seen anyone come back in on his or her own power. I know I didn't.
FCO_Newell says:
@Sharri: He said he was Starfleet and was working on some secret project.
XO_Arca says:
CO: Sir do we have any leads?
CEO_McPhee says:
!::on the bridge of the SS Antria, looks around for the CO::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: The only leads would be back at the Starbase.
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> FCO: Starfleet? How can that be? Why...is Turok in on any of this?
FCO_Newell says:
@Sharri: Turok?  I don't think so.  Listen, I just want to get out of here.  I don't care about his secret mission.  I want to get back to my ship.  Will you help me?
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> ::nods:: FCO: Yes, I'm tired of this
FCO_Newell says:
@Sharri: Then help me with this panel.  I've been working on it, but I keep getting interrupted.
Host Susan says:
!<Nailr> CEO: So how much longer?
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> FCO: I'll watch the door and run interference, unless there is anything else I can do.
FCO_Newell says:
@::nods:: Sharri: That's good enough.  Thanks.
XO_Arca says:
CIV: Anything new Turok?
FCO_Newell says:
@::begins to pry the panel loose::
CEO_McPhee says:
!::motions for EO_Smith to continue working on the engines:: Nailr: Another 30 minutes or so.
CEO_McPhee says:
!EO_Smith: I'll finish on the engines see how team two is working on their main systems.
CIV_Turok says:
XO: Sir I have received a list of vessels that departed the Starbase at about the same time as the Antria. I am studying them to see if I can find the best possible vessel for us to try and intercept.
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> ::watches the door waiting for the Counselor to return::
Host Susan says:
@<Cairn> CNS: Will you help me?
CEO_McPhee says:
!<EO_Smith> ::nods to the CEO and walks across engineering towards repair team two::
Host Susan says:
@<Cairn> ::keeps his voice low so that no one will hear through the door::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: But I don't really trust our new home just yet because of what happened.  I think if their engines cannot be fixed we should tow them to SB 265.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@Cairn: How can I help you?
CEO_McPhee says:
!Nailr: Is there anything else I can help you with?
Host Susan says:
!<Nailr> CEO: Well? ::grabs the young man by the shoulder and spins him around:: How long until I'm able to get my Cargo away from here?
Host Susan says:
@<Cairn> CNS: I need you to allow yourself to be sold, without a fight so that hopefully we can catch the person doing the majority of the buying and selling.
CEO_McPhee says:
!::pushes Nailr's hands off of him and straightens his uniform:: Nailr: Like I told you before it will be about another 30 minutes.
CIV_Turok says:
XO: Sir, we were the only other ship to leave the Starbase during that timeframe. Unless the ship had a sophisticated cloak, I would have to assume that the missing officers are still aboard Starbase 245.
XO_Arca says:
*CEO*: Report!
Host Susan says:
!<Nailr> ::grumbles and steps back to let the engineers work:: Self: It had better be faster.
FCO_Newell says:
@Sharri: I think this panel is starting to come loose.  Can you help me pull it off?
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@Cairn: And who are you?  ::Looks at him curiously.::
CEO_McPhee says:
      !::hears his combadge:: *XO*: We will have their engines and main systems back online in about 10 more minutes sir. ::whispers:: But just between you and me Nailr is getting really pushy.
XO_Arca says:
::smiles to himself::*CEO*: Understood just do your best chief.
Host Susan says:
@<Cairn> CNS: Let's just leave it that I am SFI and on your side in all of this.
CEO_McPhee says:
!EO_Smith: Report.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO/CIV: Well I know that they are not on the station either.  I was in contact with CO Shras and was informed that the missing crew were not on the station but a different ship.  We chased what we thought was that ship but evidently it is not this one.  So logically speaking there was another ship that left either before or after the Antria left.
CIV_Turok says:
XO: I am showing a shuttle departing the station now. If they are still at the station you might want to try and have them detained it if possible.
CEO_McPhee says:
!*XO*: Aye, sir.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@Cairn: You are welcome to attempt to sell me however keep in mind that I have no interest in pleasuring anyone.
Host Susan says:
@<Cairn> CNS: It won't come to that. ::begins applying prosthetics:: This will protect your identity as well as increase your marketability.
CEO_McPhee says:
!<EO_Smith>: We will be done with all the repairs in just a few moments.
Host Susan says:
@<Cairn> CNS: Scream like I'm really cutting you.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@Cairn: What do you mean protect my identity?  ::Does not scream as he wishes.::
CEO_McPhee says:
!EO_Smith: Very good Ensign.
Host Susan says:
@<Cairn> CNS: Just in case anyone that would know you happened to be a buyer.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@::Takes the prosthetic and flings it across the room.:: Cairn: If anyone wishes to purchase me they must do so AS IS!
FCO_Newell says:
@::gives up on the panel:: Sharri: So, what do we do now?
Host Susan says:
!<Nailr> ::starts pacing:: CEO/EO: Ok, enough, get off my ship!!! Leave it.
CIV_Turok says:
XO: Sir, I have just heard a message regarding Starbase 245, apparently it is under lockdown and I am hearing transmissions about a murder in the Admiral's office.
CEO_McPhee says:
!::stands up to Nailr:: Nailr: If you want your ship repair right you will leave my teams and me alone.
XO_Arca says:
::gets out of his chair and looks at Turok:: CIV What!?!
Host Susan says:
!<Nailr> ::paces:: CEO: I want to be underway, I'm on a deadline!
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CIV: Are you sure?  Get me confirmation.
CIV_Turok says:
CO: Yes sir. ::Tries to confirm the reports::
CEO_McPhee says:
!Nailr: That's not my problem, I'm here to repair your ship. You will leave us to do that or your ship will go un-repaired.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: There is more to this than meets the eye.
XO_Arca says:
CO: Do you think this was a plot to draw us away from the Starbase?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::her Klingon blood is beginning to boil as she remembers the XO of the Charlottetown::
CIV_Turok says:
CO: I have confirmed that Commander T'Lok Nmbarri was killed while saving the Admiral, the attacker is in custody.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Could be.
XO_Arca says:
CIV: Does it say who the attacker is?
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> FCO: I don't know ::shrugs:: I... ::starts crying::
CIV_Turok says:
CO: The Charlottetown is giving pursuit to the fleeing vessel.
Host Susan says:
@<Cairn> CNS: Then you'll be no help. ::transports her to a new location::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CIV: Good.
CEO_McPhee says:
!::turns and walks away from Nailr::
FCO_Newell says:
@Sharri: Oh, don't cry.  I need you to be strong.  The counselor and I need to get off this . . . whatever this is.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@::Stomps as she materializes.:: Cairn: Moron!
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::stands abruptly and lets out a blood curdling Klingon howl::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Out loud: ::growls and finally howls:: ARRRRRRRRGGGGGGGGGHHH!!!!!!!!!!
XO_Arca says:
!*CEO*: Chief are you ready to come home?
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@;:Looks around her and notes she appears to be on the promenade of a Starbase.::
CEO_McPhee says:
!*XO*: Yes, sir more then you know.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Out loud: Sto-vo-cor another warrior comes home.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::sits quickly and lowers her head in respect::
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@::Goes to a wall panel and gets the location of her and finds it to be Starbase 245 almost exactly where she was taken from.::
CEO_McPhee says:
!EO_Smith: Prepare the teams, we are going home.
XO_Arca says:
CO: Sir the CEO is done with the repairs I suggest we get back tot he Starbase ASAP.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@::Activates the wall panel.:: *Station Security*: Please report to this location.
CEO_McPhee says:
!Nailr: We are finished with the repairs.
Host Susan says:
@<SB_SEC> *CNS* A team is on route.
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> ::wipes her eyes:: FCO: I can't help it, this isn't the first time this has happened.
CIV_Turok says:
XO: Reports state that they have located the counselor sir.
CEO_McPhee says:
!*XO*: We are ready to beam back to the Don Johnson.
FCO_Newell says:
@Sharri: How often has this guy been in operation?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Going back to SB245 is not a good idea at the moment but joining the Charlottetown might be better.  They aided us and I think we should do the same.  It might be that those are the ones that are holding our FCO.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Bring home our people.
CIV_Turok says:
XO: The counselor was alone on the station. No sign of the FCO yet sir.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@::When the security arrives.:: Security: I was just transported here.  Please find a way to trace that beam before it goes too cold.  There is another crewmate still being held captive.
XO_Arca says:
CIV: Beam back our people.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Wait maybe stopping by SB 245 isn't a bad idea after all.
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> FCO: I don't know. He never claimed to be SFI with me, but he wasn't doing the carving. That was another. He just watched and made sure that I didn't get away.
FCO_Newell says:
@Sharri: Were you altered?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: You may have given me an idea along with your suggestion too.
Host Susan says:
@<SB_Sec> ::arrives at the Counselor's location:: CNS: Counselor Pino? We've been looking for you.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
FCO_Jet: Once our people are onboard, take us to warp 7 and return to SB245.
XO_Arca says:
CO: And what is that idea sir?
Host Susan says:
@<SB_Sec> ::contacts OPS and confirms their previous report::
CIV_Turok says:
XO: Yes sir.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
<FCO_Jet> CO: Yes sir right away.  ::sets the coordinates and initiates the warp once the CEO and team are onboard::
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@SB Sec: Yes I am Dr. Pino.  Now please trace that beam.  I'll report to the station commander’s office.  ::Starts heading in that direction.::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Well it is a gut feeling but I think maybe we might find an answer to two questions on the base.
CIV_Turok says:
*Transporter Chief*: Beam the away team back aboard.
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> FCO: Some, I'm Trill, my spots were removed, my facial features changed to appear Risan.
CIV_Turok says:
<Transporter Chief> CIV: Yes sir. ::Transports the team back onboard::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The away team is returned to the DJ.
FCO_Newell says:
@::Nods:: Sharri: I see.  Where did they take you from?
Host Susan says:
@<SB_SEC> CNS: Yes, ma'am. ::begins scanning the area and orders a trace for the transporter remnants::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
FCO_Jet: Engage engines.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
<FCO_Jet> CO: Understood sir, engaging engines.
XO_Arca says:
CO: How sir?
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> FCO: From a personnel transport routed to Risa.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Well I think that perhaps in some way the abduction of our people and the summarily assassination attempt on the Admiral might be the same people.
FCO_Newell says:
@Sharri: Were you on leave from somewhere?
Host Susan says:
@<SB_Sec> Self: Yes! CNS: We've got it, Docking ring 4.
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> FCO: No, just vacationing. I used to be a teacher.
FCO_Newell says:
@Sharri: A teacher?  That's wonderful work.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@SB Sec: Then get people there PDQ. ::Starts heading in that direction stopping at an arms locker to get herself armed using her codes.::
Host Susan says:
@<SB_Sec> CNS: Hold on a minute ma'am. They're cleaning up and investigating a murder in the Admiral's office. You just hold up here and you can return to the Security headquarters with me
XO_Arca says:
CO: No offense sir but that’s a long shot.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::nods:: XO: Yes I know that but sometimes you have to trust your gut feelings.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@SB SEC: No!  We must get to that docking ring and prevent that ship from leaving.
Host Susan says:
@<SB_Sec> *Security* Beta detail to Docking Ring 4. ::keeps it off the loud speakers.
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> FCO: How can you be so calm?
Host Susan says:
@<SB_Sec> ::Makes his report to the head of security while in route, to the docking ring::
FCO_Newell says:
@Sharri: Because I know there are people looking for me.  I was taken from a public event.  My shipmates won't rest until the counselor and I are safely back on board.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@::Stops at a comm panel that is semi-private.:: *SB OPS*: What is the ship at Docking ring 4?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::whispers to her husband:: XO: I have had the wool pulled over my eyes way to much in my career and this time I am going on instinct.  I believe our answers lie somewhere in our new home SB245.
CEO_McPhee says:
::back aboard the DJ in main engineering::
Host Susan says:
@ACTION: Starbase security converge on the docking ring and surround the entrance to a small personnel carrier::
Host Susan says:
@<SB_OPS> *CNS* Personnel carrier SS Panua.
CIV_Turok says:
::Continues to listen in on the communications::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*CEO*: Welcome home chief.  Now can you guarantee me warp 7 back to SB 245?
Host Susan says:
@<Cairn> ::enters the cell and grabs Sharri by the hair and drags her out:: FCO: Your friend is gone. You'd better hope this one stays with you!
CEO_McPhee says:
*CO*: It's good to be back home. And yes sir I can.
Host Susan says:
@ACTION: Tractors lock onto the Panua and alerts sound throughout the ship.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@*SB OPS*: This is Lt Confiduin Pino, PhD.  CNS of the USS Don Johnson.  Scan that vessel for the life signs of Missing Ensign Deborah Newell FCO of the USS Don Johnson and beam her directly to my location.
XO_Arca says:
::takes his seat and wonders if he'll see his crewmates anymore::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*CEO*: Good.   I am pleased to hear it.
FCO_Newell says:
@Cairn: You really need to change your bedside manner.  My friend is probably somewhere getting help.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CIV: Any more news?
Host Susan says:
@<SB_OPS> *CNS* we have scanned every vessel, there are no unexplained life forms on that vessel
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
~~~XO: Not to worry my husband for once in my life I do trust my gut feeling on this one.~~~
CEO_McPhee says:
::checks engines::
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> ::hears the alert and feels Cairn drop her...scrambles over to the FCO::
FCO_Newell says:
@Cairn: What's that noise?
Host Susan says:
@<Cairn> Self: What now! FCO: None of your business!
CEO_McPhee says:
*CO*: Warp speed is ready when you want is Captain.
Host Susan says:
@ACTION: Security teams board the Panua, weapons are fired. The girls in the cell see Cairn fall to a stun blast.
FCO_Newell says:
@Cairn: Sounds like an alert!  ::jumps up as Cairn falls::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*CEO*: We are at this point presently doing warp 7.  Guarantee me it will stay that way till we reach SB 245.
FCO_Newell says:
@Security teams: In here!
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@Follows the Security teams onto the ship and finds the cell where the FCO was.:: FCO: Ensign Newell.  This way.
Host Susan says:
@<Sharri> ::holds onto Newell and stands with her:: CNS: How? ::runs out of the cell and away from the phaser fire.
FCO_Newell says:
@::feels Sharri holding on to her:: Sharri: Let's follow the counselor! Hurry!
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
FCO_Jet: Time to reach the SB245?
CEO_McPhee says:
*CO*: I guarantee they will hold at warp 7.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@::Nods for a security person to keep up with them.::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
<FCO_Jet> CO: ETA 7 minutes sir.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@::Hustles to a safe location outside of the docking ring perimeter area.::
CIV_Turok says:
XO: I have phaser fire in docking ring four and a report of a successful raid sir.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
@FCO/Sharri/SB Sec: I think it best that we report to the security office to make our statements.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: See I told you my gut instinct was going to prove correct this time.
FCO_Newell says:
@CNS: Agreed, let's go.
Host Susan says:
@<SB_Sec> CNS: Reports have been going in and we've been monitored closely.
XO_Arca says:
CO: Maybe well see.
Host Susan says:
@<SB_SEC> FCO: Are you Ens. Newell? I was expecting a human.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Well we are going to find out in a few minutes.
FCO_Newell says:
SB_Sec: that goon you shot altered me.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
FCO/Sharri/SB Sec: Then Sickbay is in order. ::Looks at them.::
Host Susan says:
@<SB_Sec> ::nods:: *Sec office* We have the last one! Repeat, we have them.
XO_Arca says:
CIV: Check in with the Starbase and ask where they would like our security teams.
CIV_Turok says:
XO: It would appear they have everything under control and they have retrieved the FCO sir.
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

